MetaEdit+® Service Descriptions and Pricing
Service

Price

MetaEdit+ Maintenance Program
MetaEdit+ Maintenance Program is a comprehensive maintenance and support
service for MetaEdit+® software. The service includes access to all minor and
major upgrades as well as full e-mail, webmeeting, and phone support.

MetaEdit+ Starter Kit

3450 €

The Starter Kit provides you with the tools and expertise you need, in one easy
package. Together with one of MetaCase's experts you will build the first
version of your DSM language and generators in just 2 days. You get as many
MetaEdit+ licenses as you need to develop and pilot the language for a 3month starter period.

MetaEdit+ Modeler User Training

4000 €

Designed to meet the needs of organizations new to DSM, this 2-day program
assists users in getting started with MetaEdit+® Modeler.

MetaEdit+ Workbench User Training

2000 €

This on-site intensive 1-day program is designed for MetaEdit+ Workbench
users and covers language and code generator development. Advanced
concepts and techniques are also explored along with client specific topics.

Custom Training / Consulting

QUOTE

A wide range of custom training and consulting services are available. Please
contact MetaCase to discuss your organization’s needs.

Turnkey Development Services

QUOTE

MetaCase can implement a complete turnkey DSM solution capable of
generating full production code based on your organization’s requirements.
Please contact MetaCase to discuss your organization’s needs.
Prices effective June 1, 2018.
Prices include shipping and handling, but exclude duties, taxes, and other official
charges (VAT).
Training prices are based on a maximum of five (5) attendees per session; special rates
for larger groups are also available upon request.
Workshop scheduling is subject to availability; remote workshops are available.
Prices exclude travel and accommodation fees.
All specifications and prices are subject to change without notice.
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